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IliVmm tond./H^retr^’rong^l^^t^xIctly riven MÏ JLZÏ'T'?™1 P^vUeges IffT) i TVIH f| à HO . T 1 TFÏ1 I the.President has observed with peculiar

•^cn&xESSES umA1«ù USE MAlJill.bMffswssi!-.5te's?'.ss.r;K,îs,.,e ïî.r,p«"» __  ■ g?jas».ys.2gj? i”
thl%a^»i^"team*ip7Sngtaag captain ““““pLaSk^amer^Moït! Friendship Has H™'

|^.”T»Sîi£aM”S; SA^Ssaï,*; Wto- ‘‘Gmba. They declare they are certain to succeeded in making the port of Cien-1 --------------- of <±e United StoS!” The
Sïkfeï"^ inatituted by the cro^and^ranted^a^pecS^^Sion6 [President Cleveland’s Conrse ®

,St. Vinront- Cape de Verde glands la Madrid official cfrcles, U is not be- Cuban Question Contrasted with tok<Tn np“h^TuggStio^afTo'^ood If
Apnl 29—The Spanish squadron sailed litved that the Americans can effect a That of MeTfinlev Ses and h a it

KSSUSr ,-,'.8jS£K M^tSVggM*
is unknown. Orders will be given at THE “QUEEN" ARRIVES. . • laws, asserting ZTthe onerous 7

Sew York Anril 29-A sneeial from Fifty-Three Bod.râT Taken rh A™ertcan8 Supplied Insurgent ures adopted by the United States amply
Washington’ s£ys: ’ xte ^oard of Dye. Tm^ftee^More V™ H Forces as From a Never Fail- sufficed toanc^"0“ne™ational obH-

ss'sr-ffs.-xri' ir""1- |p5..a,»”ças. js
wk,.-™.^:essK’s.'miar"&• it..-sr%zr..'i?°sss,**,^ ^ .M~zrz ?.d°s =vs.s.EH"K;'Of alarming rumors running at lthe way lantie, and one of the Balearic Islands, Alaskan ports and will remain here to-1 ndon’ Apnl 30' Tbe Madrid cor-1 y P ?

the blowing up of a big monitor toi S“ the Mediterranean, probably the I* day for inspection. Being one of the ««Pondent of the Times, reviewing the Sfs „ath of k^f^taniy s^d in
the detection and punish“raU atL^o/tM *1 “P ‘° ** W8r’ >“ya:
tor, but fortunately aU of them turned the Spanish fleet does not come to the «Sip- (Slwsonite onward, and as he LranhT hT^i dangar t^t ^HSS? of friendships’t'f®'
out upon inquiry to be without found.- United States the board of strategy may had «.en A Skagway several weeks, he I ^ b* disturbed under President £to preserve stone's^the^vmt 
tion The - events of imnortance were decide to end the war by United States bad no late news. Another miner, a I Cleveland because the Cleveland cabi- J? = it p d . *.? la?gaan!Pf7f,nt
fP' in nnmP, Th / warships attacking Spein at home. Our gonansa creek claim owner, reached ( net gave assurance that Spanish sever- mvite and justify that conrse.
few in number. The. news of .the day 'best warships would certainly reach the Skagway jnst before the Queen left, but eignty would be respected, and President BOSSLAND OPTMTOV
of most interest was the departure from other side of the Atlantic considerably had nothing of a startling nature to rmT i /t respee ed, and President I BUSSLA ADO PINION.
Cape Verde of the Spanish fleet, the stay the worse for the voyage, and.by seizing tell. From a gentleman just from Sheep Vleve'tmd was regarded as a man of his I ™ CitizenB Rpfns„ t . . - n
of which at St. Vincent has been a anntee the Canaries they can be. madç a base Camp it is learned that 53 bodies were S0^-. With the advent of President °V
or wmcn at at. Vincent has been a source ^or operationg against Spain. * taken out of the Dyea trail slide, all of McKinley, it was remarked that all such I the Redistribution Bill,
of anxiety to the officials here, because whose names were published. There are |«#uranees were avoided and indications. ,
it seemed to indicate the sympathy of wnw waz>-o pnàcnpw others known to. be in the slide. â*re given that only a short time would I Kossland, April 2£k—A public meet-
Portugal for Spain and might dead her 1UÈ‘ ruwiitnaa. The work of searching for the bodies “I accorded for the suppression of the ing held here this evening called with a
to wink at a violation of ithe neutrality Spain’s Preparations in the Canary Is- melting.” 8 opp ’ aa the snow '* fast |ceived°there wasPdanger8<itifeS?ellWhmi 12^ t0 00ndemning the Bedlstribution 

laws in favor of Spain. Late in the at- lanrs—Loi* Wolseley’s View— The aerial tramway on the Dyea I General Woodford arrived he, soon let itfbUi waa attended by only eighty per-
ternoon a cablegram to the state de- The Shipping Tax. traO '* “ow working well, and the pack- Be known that he had an important mis-18C»8. About ten men took part in the
nartment from Cane Verde .hearing nn ------ ersanswkhout employment. I sion to execute, but he made a distinctly ! discussion and not more than twenty How Algo the Berné Plaved
P. , Cape Verde, bearing^no London> Aprü 29—Letters dated April United States party, sent to the I favorable impression by his amicable, voted upon the resolution. Messrs. While the Flan-shin l.»J Hr
signature, announced that four battle- ^ from Teneriffe, Canary Islands, say Copper river, has reached Juneau on I conciliatory and scrupulously, courteous I Bogle. Clabon, Sinclair, McCutcheon I me hlAgghlp Lay ll-
ships and three torpedo boats had start- that placards signed by the Mayor have their way home, and the steamer Balen-1 manner, giving all the Spanish ministers I and Curtis, all opposition supporters in | posed Off Cabaaas.
ed north and some of the -transports for been posted on the walls at Santa Cruz t,a. on which the Grider party is sup- the impression that he would avoid all I any event, were most prominent at the
Cuba and the northern fleet returned .calling upon the Sraniards to rise in de- g086" to be, was passed on the way unnecessary diplomatic friction. Gradu-1 meeting. 5
shortly, having been in collision. Be- fence of their country, saying they de- “own. I ally he gave indication that the humane 1 ------------------------------
cause there was no signature attached, fen ted the great Nelson and others and „„ —__________ indignation felt in the United States at
the officials did not know what import- -setting forth that to-day they wiH . van- SEALERS CLOSE SEASON. I General Weyler s operations might event-. _
ance to attach to this message as these quish the Americans. Santa Cruz, the . T ------ I “any force the hand of the Washington I But the Dominion Government Said to
are not times to accept what appears to letters also say, is full of troops, the bull 11 11 °nce More at Hand—How the govmiment I be Using the Grand Trunk Route
be information without close scrutiny rin having been converted‘into a bar- sBrin8 Operations Have Resulted. f* §£? ®e5.a3tia.n via Seattle.

Captain Sampson sent a telegram rela- r.,-r.v» „hnnt i ryio tmons with artil- — I *fCn. Woodford stated in the most posi- \ ____
hut it° lary have been sent to F^rt Aratavo, at The spring sealing season of 1898 ends molt^îro^ti^a^and^rilndshto*]^ Toronto, Aprü 29.-(Speeial)-The Do-1 .Baa.rd ^agBbip *iew Xo,1> Apr»
tail The few words contained in the dis- Sa5ta Çruz. It is said that the fmtin- to-day and the dtnse season commencing 1 tween Spain and the United States. He j minion government is said to have closed I.. ™ West).—The fall details sf
patch went to confirm the official view a batte'rv^'ffi'v^ton'gun^iT tobe Iriae- to"morrow- wiî; :i^4inue until the first then proceeded to read extracts from his la .contract with the Washington and . ,Ued hombardmep* of Cabanas-
that the affair was nothing more .than a ^ on Anaga Point and a number of mule ot Au^uat; 0t the fleet of thirty-fourj ™8^^™®- These were >eogtiiy, deiul Ateska Navigation company to take 800 are York
niî“ from Arimir«i batteries have been organized and1 pre- vessels which has been cruising along the (than' suggested a formal written^eimT I to^a ot suPPIies into the Tukon conn- quietly outside the picturesque
Deweys sqi^ron,^^ onits , pared to m0Te to any coaat for the Pa8t three or four months, Lunieation which he could submit to rher7*'ort ““ ™Utary el^iti™,whi.^ “ * 0abttf“ aboat twe off
the Philippines to do battle witi^the WAR TAX ON SHIPPING. only two are home, but others are near-1cabinet council. Then followed a o*’”-1Fra^d°Tfiinb xSlth® aecompanied bJ the torpede boats
Spanish fleet. One .officer pointed out to- Washington, April 29—The French ing port and may be expected to arrive I tfrsaV°P’ ,Q?n- Woodford indieaiing ers way to^eattie toeno^bvwa'fof Potter a“8 Ericeson. A return to the
day that if Admiral Dewe^succeeded in and British ambassadors here have re- at aay time duri„_ the remainder ^eflca 8 desire to te°der her gpod of- MichZel's up toe Ÿ^on^ivL^ thi Btation off Morro Gsntls, Have», was
defeating the Spanish fleet the Spanish eeived instructions relative to the ton- "T , ? remainder of this|fi*e to secure peace. The Duke of Te I °„is fleSu ttS. IS contemDlated The a
officials who control the cable connect- nage tax provision in the war tariff bill week and the early part of next. The) tflkn directly hinted that the United I wh^n^?C*<wvi t0Thî n«n«i air. * • w8e playing it»
ing the island with the rest of the world which passed the house of représenta- majority have Indian crews to land at|Sktea were ^ doin8 their best to ««P expedition itself will ^in^hv’wav' of^he th ^ d^“ f.,Qa8^; whea **•“ » hiH to
in aU probabUity may suppressrthe news lives to-day. It is understood that the West Coast points before coming he™ pHbustering. The conversation, however, ÿ8^t wm go in py way or tne the eastward of Cabanas harbor came
or distort the ftmts into a Spanish vie- German ambassador wffl also,receive in- and theae wUlT some tow dals hS?^Jmaintained in a cordial and friendly Uanadlan Pacific and the Btikine nver. ^ 80HQ(J of Tolley filing ,t WM
tory. Presuming that the Admiral is etructions on the same subject. The na- the others. Those now home i» 1 mXS»neIi« . I NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL a small arms attaek and then»h nn
bound directly tor ManBa, the calcula- turc of the instructions is not disclosed, Libbie and the Minffie Snt ^°“ SeP*eI?ber 23 the promised note b 1HK CAPITAL. and thaugb no smoke
tious made at the navy department but they doubtless relate to joint repre- Jacobsen, the latter having onIvt'dmn^îi^r^.prese“ted’ a pronI doçument where- Humored Friction Between Government the eneejl ™ to
shows he will arrive about two o’clock sentation against the seventy of the tax. anchor in James Biy hlîhe mam purpose was,evident enouiih, | ° ^ Government be hidden etose to the snore ft
Saturday .morning, the time, which is Leading diplomats ate hopeful that noon. She reports a ^ieSmaas of amiabMrverbiage. After! . m Yaken-MaSters and bmated that «me troop of toT*-.«
about twe) hoars •earlier than onr their represetoctioos witiltod to a modi- On her way^ft^ rtrafcs1R>er^Lf?,re68io?8 and f”end!y aa’j Mates Eacaminatibn. . nuraated, was doing the firing. *
own. flea tion Set the clause before the new one sail asternnmhAhiV^ <™e_ sighted I sAmces. teith a review of the history) -- fleers of the flagship steed ro herThe-press*!*»twAAmro-i-iinfibated ou L-riff KK h names a law as otheririse reBorted^mtoA^fr^f Caram^l^with 1 dra'4 -(From Our Own Correspondent). [frying to ayas^a definite» tST
the war deportauiet BorWhaogee in the they feel that the tonnage dues Will be 3W stitisVZOutside the ftdtowmg caaffimionsrTt îÇVHlonatyl 1 Otiawa, April 30.—Sir Louis Davies«iiëSf, ynteaamised_____
plane already aanaunced a# tot the mob- so burdensome on British, French and -the Minnie spoke the C '01'1sPa,n, h?Pe that Odbft, wèn cren£-1 ^ "^aghin^ton next weett dfe-l??110*®* at nyrml aittfwiil »f altaah
ilizatkm of. the> troops, and very much German shipping as to cause it to seek essa, Ida Ktta nrui Qon’ n*! Ter-1 ually subjugated - by stiver exhaustion! I - ^ >• * ^ I ing an armored cruiser. ’ However Hear
against its will and judgment, the de- Canadian and Mexican ports. latter with catches of nd° bear anything like thé re-1 <'-Q,a Preihninaries m reference to far-1 Admiral Sampson and Ospt. *ChôdWick
partaient is making some concessions in WOLSELEY’S VIEWS. respectively. The Minnie ho« w„*. i® latl?na wh«* aha has borpe.’ Thèn rep-1 thenng trade negotiations. » decided that the lesson taught at Ma-“asri- - „„ ss «Es-^n.ssnS^asMessrs ccfc^^orcefetin^eb!S^€Hf“that thqy are among those selected for tainly have a walk over is Lord Wolse- ?ale and losing a mast was obliJmiVn'ime I nnta betw®ea combat-1 Additional rules have been prescribed 5*”^ a ahot flying ever the water into
appointment as major-generals. | t^e e0mmanded-in-chief of the Brit- *nto Port to have it renlaced 8 I ™ji aa ancb ln ffct as I by the imperial board ot trade for ex-1 paban soil -raising a little «Isaé of dust

The announcement that the State of ieh’forces During a dinner nartv con- Jacobsen states that he found iI,Pote,?aka; m lbeIaminations in navigation for masters andD™8* where the Spanidi eavakry stood. 
Texas, laden with, supplies for the re- vtrgation Lo^j Wolselev drew a naatilel er ffT rough and seals verv moow^tb?p ^,e 5Lme ,iaa I mates of seagoing vessels and made part I -*■ fe* more shots, were tied but the
eoncentrados, is destined for Sagan has betownetba and Crete slriLg- “wSle ̂  croise was not snL2„fni ,Spfm °r -bep °"n I of the Canadian rules governing theSround was evidently damp. No dost
led to the surmise that it is probably this intorf^i in r^ L 2 the schooner’s catch mJI fbat vol. ti?n and moved by her own interests aame examination. arose and it was hard to te» where the
port instead of Maternas >Wk«h has been tto United Stot^has tothïïS en aa aboutanaveroge lhnm,n!tve'^m param°°nt, B?atl™en,t of Rumor is current here of friction be-1 fells struck. They fired at *000 to
selected for the landing place of the first al d ’material justification for inter- Aa near as can at prêtent he b™$ulty’ wlU put a atop t0 11118 destmc-1 tween Major Walsh and Inspector Con- 4’®°Ç yards range. The Spaniards were
attack of the United States troops. Re- yention to Cuba *1 beheve thattheAm- - thc total catch for" se»Z.n ItiTe and make P«>P0sais of settle-1 stahtine. This is thought to be the n<£keaid fr«m after the first shot,
garding the cable respecting European Jric will h" n difflcilitT in deal- between seven and eirtt • h* hon,orable to herself and to the reason for Major Walsh's return. TbÇ New JTork then tamed her bow
interference to prevent the United States W With Spain’s stops” and land forœs which, fliough small will b^nn ^mn^8’ Fub*,n .co,ony and mankind. ‘All that A. May Day party given at Government I eastward. The target practice was en
forces from blockading the Philippines, which are their teutis m sSnerior on ment by so^e tew^tboutend r£?fj^mpr?ye: 18 asked or expected is that some sate House this afternoon was a great sue- Patently ever tor the evening. A
it may be stated that.this was fully ex- m,TCr offiv” ’ " of last This v^r i^l® °? ^ way ™5y . be Provided for the action cesè. Thousands ot people were pres- ment or so later Cap*. OmdWiek saw
petted. During the civil war there were v the PHILIPPINES that has elapsed sinw the whJch ,Spain may undertake with justice ent. For the May Queen, the daughter the Spanish cavalry then mounted, ate
a great many attempts -on the part of ™ * a • Award act of 1894 éame Sea and self-respect, and that the settlement of the Bishop of Ottawa was choten by centiing a hillside and he personally
the European nations to disregard our Madrid, April £9. Dispatches received striding sen line m /orce, re-1 shall be a laetmg one. For the accom-1 ballot. [trained a four-inch gun and planted two
blockades and threats of linterference, aU ber® from Manila say the Umted States seasons* Vext v«ir th^TE!™Si *3 certain | plishment of this act now and in the I  ---------------------------- I shots, the second one planking right
of which came to naught, from the firm beet .is «aected to arrive soon. The ^ to examinsHn^îI?18110,118 will future the government of the United | . _ , _., [among the Spaniards, who scattered 1»
attitude assumed by the secretary of Spanish fleet has been divided m two 8;der fu„ ,i.a„ ? ®3 as to con-1 States hereby offers its most kindly of-1 I I 1 T\\J | all directions. The New York then
state. In the preeent case the conditions squadrons. Two, croisera, the Castilla experience will warrant year8’ fica8-’ [ ! , A 11 I | steamed ahead towards Moran Oaetit-
of the Cuban blockade «re much more and Rema Christina, and other vessels, yon_ arrant their continua-[ • The consequences that might result | -t* Lull) 1 ■ [and the band, of the flagship completed
liberal towards the European powers wl“ remain near the front of Manila. ■ • ' ' ____ ;______ ______ - | from the refusal of this offer are stated | ' ' I its musical programme.
than ever Imposed before. Tu anticipa- Hongkong, April 29.—The steamer Es- SHORT msBArrcnnn I with equal clearness: T cannot disguise | --------------- | The . trip which ended in the target
tion of the action of the German .corn- merelda, belonging to the Bank of Com- D oFATCHBB. the gravity of the situation or conceal | [ practice at Cabanas commenced about
mercial interests in combining to secure merce^has gone to Manila to bring away Gold was vesterdav «Wos d thé conviction of the President that Testifies to the Wonderful Effl-1noon> when the flagship, with the Briec- 
exemption from search for their mail the specie there, as trouble_ is appre- , ,jL __ ay -quoted at Bpenos I should his present offer-be fruitless, his [ ' # y. ,,, D...„ I son and Porter started westward. The
steamers, it is pointed -out that the bended. It js understood she will be ypee ab MB.®h at Madrid 00.00, at duty to his country will necessitate an I CUCy of Dodd 8 Kidney Pills. | Admiral was anxious to personally
President, in his proclamation declaring able to enter and leave Manila before Lisbon, 60.00, at Borne 104.75. I®*1?? decision as to a course of action | | vestigate the blockaded barker. Upon
the existence of sror, explicitly announc- the American fleet attacks that port. The Earl “Of Caledon ai  | which time and transcendent emergency I --------------- [this occasion the first good view of the
ed that ' the voyages of mail, steamers She has a considerable quantity of coal d . ' amea Alexan- majr demand.’ | | city of Havana wag obtained, the New
are not to be interfered with except on «« board, also a passenger, the insurgent uvr' a sepretentative peer tor Ireland, “In conclusion a reply was requested |Mr*- JnUana Sandberg Cured of Female I York steaming within range ot the bat- 
the clearest grounds ot-«suspicion of a leader Mffipmo. She is said to have seal- 18 dead. before the end of October in the follow-1 Weakness After Suffering for Years— teriee. The palace, the cathedral, the
violation of law in-respect to contraband cd orders to join the United States fleet Sir Frederick Acclom Milbank R»rt terms: ‘It is sincerely hoped that ] Ko Other Medicine Have Belief- |proedo and the fortifications were plain
er blockade, t- afteiiher mission is accotapUshed. The formeri ^ . ’ ar1-* Spam either may be able to formulutej Dodd’» KWnèj-.TOto Cuted ly visible in bright sunlight Havana

, Madrid, April'-29.—<9 *an.)—A great cable to Mamla has been cut J “ Parliamajt (Liberal) »0me proposal under which this tender ef f V r then looked anything but the "city of
impression hast'foeen Reduced here by a ' . MINOR INCIDENTS. , r ® BorGl ndmg of Yorkshire, is I good offices may become effective, or* may I ■?—r- -— • I saffron dirt,” as some people thought she
rumor that W Germaa government has The cruiser Nictherov. formerly the m?* ^e was born in 1820. give satisfactory assurances that peace! '' < ' ' (looked. When out of range of the Santa
issued a- note' declaring Siat it will not Morgan liner El Cid, purchased from the r-Tbe T°ronto Evening Star says M. C. in Cuba> with the efforts of Spain, will ! HamUton, April 29.—“In the midst of Clara batteries, after passing the Iowa, 
oppose the landing -of troops in the Phil- Brazilian government has been renamed P““er?n will be member of parliament l be„£rVlnPtly aa8Ured ’ Ufe we are in death,” is a fait that [ Detroit Mangrove and Mayflower, the-
ippines, but'Will nbt permit a bombard- tae Buffalo. out a few days longer, as he is about to I Before the Spanish government could | should impress us deeply—so deeply aa to I aagebipproeeeded westward steam ing
ment of the German interests of the Key West advices state that there is x?. apPa'a^Dtentenant-Governor of the Prepare a reply Senator Canovas was un- [touch the heart of our hearts, the soul abpnt two miles distant from the «ihore. 
towns of tbe- islands. ..Germany’s omis- no foundation tor the sensational report î>S?bJTe8t T®rntories. [seated. A Liberal cabinet was installed, of. onr souls. Women, onr mothers, JFhen Manel, twenty-five miles distant
sion to declare-neutrality is ibetd to give t0 y,e effect that a case of treason has T-: 8we3.n r^3ent employees of J. D. I wüb more hopeful prospects of a petice-] wives, daughters, sisters have it brought from Havana, wak reached the flagship 
color to-this rumor. been dis«»veeed on board the U. S. moni- IV1!8 rr C°;’ sboe manufacturers, appear-1 ™ compromise witii the United States, [ home to them frequently and impressive- came to a standstill and the gunboat

THF* A'FyXrit AT MaTanZAS tor Puritan?VA fireman with a Spanish ,®?1“lbe Toronto Police court yesterday As soon as tiie ministers had time to ex-1 ly. The diseases that torture them are Sa8tm®’ .which was quartering at that 
HE, AFFAIR AT MATAN AS. gomnyi^gxiame ts under restraint on the 3barged wfth intimidating present em- amto® the situation, they prepared a con- legion. Their sufferings nevei’ cease. Of Port, ba>led. .Capt- Boyd thereupon 

Madrid, April 2ft—(3 pan.—OHie min- waraUpfbecanse «it his eccentricities, but and aafleavomig to dissuade I cUmtcry reply, and handed it to Leu-1 late, however, the women of Canada went on board the flagship and had a
lister of war, General Ccnea, in the there is no thought ot trying the man Î5 rk*58- Tbey were remand- Moodfotd on October 23. In this have been able to boast that they possess 8U ^ÜS." with tiie Admirol. A care-
chamber of deputies to-day, replying to »>v court martial ed until Wednesday. document Senor Gullom returns Spain s | the means ot not only relieving" their inspection of Manel harbor revealed
inquiries for particulars regarding the Tn {he Spanish senate Senator Las tree i,sA Preyfu?> of Kingston, has ship- assurances of sympathy and good will, sufferings, but of curing their diseases, the presence of two small Spanish gun-
bombardment of the forte at Matansas, ‘ot Porto Rico forcibly protested against' ?Cd*î^®TTe?d cattle to be supplied adding that she takes the friendly assnr- They have made and are making use haats and four schooners weU in behind
said the government had decided to pate tae’^SnkeT enTrXta^t toth?An- 1° ^ VnRed States army, he having ances of the United States to explain: 0f the famous Dodd’s Kidney Pills. a.“ old-fashioned marteilo tower en one- 
lish “aU news received, good or bad.” tnîes.’’and^aid timt tmong tiie Doouia- commissioned by the commissariat any omission or confusion of statement Mrs. Juliana Sandberg, of this city, Blde and a flimsy little tort on the other
General Ooreea told tae dtontos that ticTk “orto^Rico an tomlnse majority d®Partment to procure cattle for beet originating either in the elevated purpote was a great sufferer from Female Weafc «de., J^e combined batteiy of those
the United States fined sixty projectiles 0f the natives desire to remain Spanish PPJÇPoses for the army in the field. of quickly attaining engagements which ness. For three years the disease wrong two fortifications m one muzzle-loading
and that the only victim Was' à mule. Owing to the war Derbyshire lead ad- «. Capt N; Day, U. S. consul at Guelph, are considered humane or in the natural I her soul with agony, despite all the ef- cannon. The last blockhouse ef the west-
a remark which aroused laughter among vanredllO eer ton in London^nd sugar ?a8 82rvedutbe Guelph Herald with ’no- and warm defence of obligation and in- forts of her physicians, despite all the ward trocha loomed on a sharp bluff
thp Snanjirs^fl fffjA np»t jn. «nn+w *i ^ o aAn rj»Qa —.lj tjcp of a libel BUit, arising out of ft ira- terest* which are considered sacred. I medicines she used. '•r- shadowing the - little town. After lying-formed the Von the ‘ American à ?toFot$37S ror tol^u^g the pres* matic criticism. “Uisadmitted a certain amountofm- No pen can describe, no imagination tais pie-
warships, wéee injured by the fire1 of the ent week 8 P Extensive deposits are reported to have Jpry 18 indirectly inflicted on the United can realize what she suffered. There *Sre89™e harbor with its low, red-roofed.
%»ani.f\s^ils tad asserted tiiat the uls announoed that there is extraor- $Tn faead 1Q .quarries at Stonewall, «tftes as always happens to neighbors, are thousands of her sisters through, Warehouses, royal palms and mennfain-
meurgents ^ere acting iA injunction diïlrâ n^al and militero tetteitv Man-'°f stone similar to the finest litho- when there are prolonged disturbances who know just what she endnred-for a™8 setting, the Admiral proceeded to-
with toe UffitS States forcte as they titi^hont Franre All toJ shins 8 ph*C 8t0ne ““Parted from Germany. an abjacent country, and that this they are suffering simUar tortures daily. Cabanas, saying jokingly to the eerree-

AT StiîST™ y tnrongaont France, au me snips re- —------------------------- justifies the desires for peace and At length when it seemed as if there Pondent: “Manel looked altogether too
whib thl eently mobiltzed are in fighting tnm and A REAL SETTLEMENT. friendly observations. But it never was no help but death for her she was Pcacefnl to disturb.” It i sheltered, how-
î,7;ï ’ expact *3 bez1eaHed D ^ ------ justifies interference or intrusion. The induced to toy Dodd\ ffidney Pflls The ever> that in spite of its peaceful appear
«mdHriÜn cc«lp^ro|y rpated- . In Over 400 German, Cuban, Etobsh and Catholics Take Part In Manitoba School Gullom note states the belief that.the result was toe same as in all cases of ance’ mlnes have.been laid beneath the- 
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